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STAYING FLAT

Your paper is pink today in support of
the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure
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The Florida Breast Health
Initiative is expanding its
grass-roots outreach to new
areas. The goal: to detect
breast cancer early.

Getting the word out

Prepaying
college is
simpler –
at a cost
■ With tuition at Florida universities
predicted to continue to rise, the price tag for
prepaid college tuition plans is growing, too.
BY NIRVI SHAH
nshah@MiamiHerald.com
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HELP AT THE DOOR: Olga Garcia, right, gets a warm greeting at the door from volunteer and
cancer survivor Loretta Erickson, accompanied by Belinda Martinez and Ruth Schobel. ‘The
vision has been to reach people where they are,’ says group founder Andrea Ivory, top.

When enrollment for Florida Prepaid College
Plans begins Monday, parents and grandparents
will no longer be able to pay a la carte for tuition,
fees and tuition increases.
Although the bundle may become unaffordable
for some parents, administrators said the change is
intended to simplify the program and push parents
to save on increasing costs they will have to pay
down the road.
‘‘We know a family is going to have to pay those
fees. There’s no escaping them,’’ said Tom Wallace, executive director of the Florida Prepaid College Board.
Paying for dorms in advance is still optional.
Parents who sign up between Monday and
Jan. 31 will lock in the price of college at this year’s
rates.
This year, the price of a four-year university
•

TURN TO COLLEGE PLAN, 4A

Compare prepaid tuition plans at MiamiHerald.com

Sharing their stories

BY LAURA ISENSEE
lisensee@MiamiHerald.com

knock at the door interrupted Olga Garcia, a home
health aide, as she cared for
her 90-year-old client in Richmond Heights. Opening the door,
Garcia was soon answering questions about her breasts.
Most importantly: Was she
over 40? Yes. Did she have health
insurance? No. Had she ever had
a mammogram? No.
Within a few minutes, the

A

she said.
This recent Saturday, Garcia
During October, breast cancer
was one of eight women who
survivors tell their stories each
signed up for free mammograms
Tuesday in Tropical Life and on our with a mobile van that will visit
website, www.MiamiHerald
Richmond Heights. Volunteers
.com/pink.
knocked on 435 doors. Whether
three volunteers at the door someone answered or not, every
speed-dialed their group, the home got information on how to
Florida Breast Health Initiative.
On the spot, Garcia got an •TURN TO AWARENESS, 2A
appointment for a mammogram.
‘‘Of course I want to have it done. • 20 things you don’t know about
I haven’t had the opportunity,’’ breast cancer but should, 1E

CAMPAIGN 2010 | CONGRESS

S. Florida races
are attracting
national cash
■ With less than three weeks to Election Day,
national groups are stepping up their interest
in South Florida’s congressional races.

HAITI

As elections loom,
how will Haiti react?

BY LESLEY CLARK AND AMY SHERMAN
lclark@MiamiHerald.com

■ The public campaigning for Haitian elections opened
with lots of questions and frustrations.
BY JACQUELINE CHARLES
jcharles@MiamiHerald.com

PORT-AU-PRINCE —
Public campaigning for Haiti’s
upcoming elections opened
Friday with a musical flair but
no clear-cut favorite among
the 19 presidential candidates
vying to rebuild this earthquake-shattered nation.
A recent poll suggests that
the contest is between President René Préval’s 48-year-

old protégé, Jude Célestin,
and Mirlande Manigat, a 69year-old twice-exiled grandmother and former first lady.
But with 1.5 million Haitians still displaced by the
Jan. 12 quake, a crowded field
of candidates and Haitians
who are numbed by the daily
grind of getting by, the only
true sentiment at this moment
•

TURN TO ELECTION, 19A
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CAMPAIGN SEASON: Fruit vendors tend to
business as campaign signs beckon.

DriveSouth
2011 Inﬁniti G25 Sedan

WASHINGTON — The independent groups
spending hundreds of millions nationwide on congressional campaigns are moving into two competitive South Florida House races with an ad blitz.
The cash infusion by the national players suggests both parties see prime opportunities in Florida to determine control of the House.
A powerful action committee with ties to
Republican strategist Karl Rove and former Republican Party chair Ed Gillespie is targeting Rep. Ron
Klein, the Boca Raton Democrat who wrested the
Broward-Palm Beach district from the GOP in
2006. Klein, facing a challenge from Republican
Allen West, is being bashed for supporting healthcare reform in TV ads that began airing Friday.
America’s Families First Action Fund, a group
with ties to Democrats, is spending more than
$400,000 to take on state Rep. David Rivera, who is
challenging Democrat Joe Garcia for a GOP-con•

TURN TO CONGRESS, 4A

Sale starts today at 9am through Sunday. Call (866)66-SOUTH

Drive Out. $999 Down! South Motors Inﬁniti
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$

(888) 314-7291 SouthInﬁniti.com

Per
US-1 & South 169 St.
Month*

*Closed-end lease for 39 months. Sedan #91011 MSRP $31,825 $999 down payment. $2,499.17 total due at signing. No security deposit. Plus tax
& tag. 10k miles per year. $.25 per mile penalty over mileage allotment. $13,611 total payments plus tax. With approved credit. Expires 10/17/10.
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